
Safari Woody

D A R E  T O  E X P A N D  Y O U R  B O U N D A R I E S



ST Y L I S H  A N D  F L E X I B L E

Features  
Our standard models comes with a widhts of 5.4 meters.

  

Woody 27 Woody 38 Woody 49

Total surface 43 m2 54 m2 65 m2

Inner tent 
dimension 27 m2 38 m2 49 m2

# Guest 4-5 sleeps 4-5 sleeps 6 - 8 sleeps

# Bedrooms 2 2
2 (plus separate 

box bed)

Bathroom Yes Yes Yes

We also offer the standard models, in 5 m widths 

Our Safari Tent Woody is our most popular model 
and is based on a classic African safari tent with a 
robust wooden frame and canvas walls. And, while 
we can’t promise your guests herds of Wildebeest or 
the occasional passing lion, we can promise they’ll 
get a good night’s sleep in a proper bed. 

It is available in a range of sizes for groups of up to 
six people in multiple layouts. And, because it doesn’t 
have guy ropes, there’s more room around the outside 
of the tent - and nothing to trip over in the dark.

Because our production facility is flexible, we aren’t 
limited to standard sizes so can create the perfect 
safari tent for your needs. Each can be expanded 
modularly, so if you run a holiday site, the Safari Tent 
Woody can be used for group accommodation or is 
perfect for use as a restaurant tent - just get in touch 
and tell us what you need and we can do the rest. 

Why choose us?
It’s all in the detail. Our beautiful, sustainable 
glamping tents are not mass produced, but are 
created by a team of specialists with a passion for 
outdoor living. We personally manage every aspect, 
from the initial concept and product design, to the 
sourcing of eco-friendly materials and construction, 
to quality control. 

And it doesn’t stop there, we provide ongoing 
service and support, long after you have bought 
your tent or lodge. 

Safari Woody

Interested?
Get in touch to find out more about our tents, 
or come and see them for yourself. Email us 
on enquiry@luxetenten.com and we’ll get right 
back to you or call us on +66 (0) 810841259.

132/28 Sutthisan Rd.
10400 Bangkok
Thailand
www.theluxurytent.com


